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·H ere and There
University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

THE TAMPA TIMES

M o s t I y fair through
Tuesday, except for widely
scattered afternoon and
early evening thundershowers. High today and
Tuesday 87. Low tonight
68.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1962

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No. 71

Petty Thievery "ears
Critical State at USF

Woodall
Vigorous

As J.B.
It is an old theatrical whimsey when wishing someone luck
on a p1·oduction to say "Hope
you break a leg." Jim Woodall,
playing the title role of J.B. in
last week's production by the
Peninsular Players became so
thoroughly realistic in his put
that it seemed at one excited
moment in the play as if he
would really break his leg.
The Biblical Job story lives
In contemporary times as God
and Satan begin the play with
solid forms in the improbable
characters of two down-and-out
actors--Mr. Zuss, who sells balloons, and Nickels, who sells
popcorn. Both work at an ancient circus. These two begin
their play of Job and wait for
the man to present himself because "There is always a. Job.
There are millions of Jobs."
God, (or Mr. ZussY, played by
Jim Klapps; and Satan, (Nickels), played by Terry Tessem,
fence verbally from opposite
sides of the stage front on raised
platforms while itermittently
the audience glimpses significant moments in the life of J.B.
and his wife, Sarah (Medrean
Woodall).
For whole scenes, God lind
Satan a·r e left on their platforms while J .B. imd Sarah follow the same path that Job suffer e d. Most appropriatelythroughout the play, Klapps
follows the action serenely with
a rather aloof expression while
Tessem's whole countenance
eagerly follows the lives of
these people chosen for the
Great Test. He is searching for
the human agony in every word
and action.
Both of the Woodalls turned
in excellent dramatic performances, but Klapps and Tessem
afforded the guiding tension
and sometimes comic relief
necessary to keeP the viewer
from being suffocated by J.B.'s
afflictions.
When handing out the plaud·
H~ one cannot entir~y forgcl
the crews behind the scenes.
The lighting was noticeably effective in the bomb scenes-as
the magenta smoke hung heavi·
ly above the cast. The rather
stark scenery was designed to
suggest an effect rather than to
present everything in detail and
the effect carried. The omission
of superfluous props served a
useful purpose in placing the
accent of the drama on the ac·
tors. It is portrayal that makes
a drama hut the scenery provided a wonderfully simple pattern of mood setting.-L.M.S.

.

'

Vending Machines

Little Man on Campus

To Be Rearranged
By JOHN GULLETT
Pilferag€ and petty thievery, nearing a critical
state, are on the increase this semester, and the university is expected to make changes shortly in an effort
to remedy the situation. Results of a recent campus-wide
study conducted by the Campus Edition reveal a notice-

able occurance of petty thievery
and vending machine pilferage
in nearly every area of campus 1"but with the constant pilfering
of machines, they will have to
operations.
The majority of the areas ex- be moved to a central area,
plored showed sharp increases \~here t~;Y can be watched conat the beginning of this semes- tmually.
ter in the loss of personal prop- Vending Machines Relocated
The vending machines now
erty, such as nameless textbooks
carelessly left l~ing in the hall- located on each floor o£ the
ways. "This is our biggest p rob- Alpha Hall will be moved to a
l~m , " commented ?ua~e Lake, central area, possibly on the
director of the Umvers1ty Cen- main floor and the sandwich
ter. Quite often_ the loss is sim- machine is' gone for good.
Lake predicted changes soon
ply a case o£ misplacement, but
many genum~ thefts ar~ rep~rt- in the sale of books. "The corned nearly dally at Lakes offiCe., mittee <of auxiliary services)
may take many avenues of deMoney Lost at Alpha
In the residence halls, money fence in this matter, possibly a
left in an open room disappears systematic registering of books
the qu.ickest. This area also has upon sale in the book store,
the highest rate of vending rna- stamping them with a permachine pilferage. A sandwich rna- ncntly - attached ·identification
chine, reinstalled recently after mark."
Patrick Distasio, resident indal!lage inflicted. upon its exCUT IT RIGH'l' THERE
rendered 1t useless, was structor of Alpha Hall estimates
Jim Morriss, member of the University Broadcasters, gives the high sign to tenor ~amaged
during the East- that "50 per cent of reported
one of his cohorts in the sound-proof booth in the Life Science Building as an· again
thefts in rooms are not thefts
·other segment of "Accent on Learning" is put together. The program is aired each erInhohdays.
the. library, the numb~r at all, but merely cases of perd
h
f
t
Th
LT
W
e s a aon as O· of pa~es m a reference book IS sonal carelessness. The only deSunday m.orning at 9:30 a.m. on Tampa radio station A .
nated this hour to the university for use by the club in producing a 60-minute sometimes shortened by a des- terrent against petty thievery
researcher set: kin g an in rooms is a locked door ."
C~UB ACTIVITIES
weekly program for the university and the surrounding community. The Broad· perate
L'b
D
easy method of stonng mateamage 1n 1 rary
.rial for posterity.
casters· invite students interested in radio to contact Jerry Thorne in LS214.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
Elli.ott Harda~ay, director of
On the grounds, pieces of
equipment of many types use- the library, eshmates at least
less to anyone but the u~iver- three cases of deliberate tearUC EVENTS
Campus Edition
sity are removed illegally and ing out of pages in expensive
reference volumes. "This is of
hav~ to be replaced.
Welcomes Letters
course tragic, because of the
Problem Not Critical
•
The problem, although not diffi~u.lo/. and someti.mes imThe editor of the Campus
critical, is cause enough for ad- possibility, of replacmg t h e
Edition has received several
ministrative headaches· so much damaged volume. We have no
letters signed with tiotitious
By VIRGINIA MONTES
so that the committee' of auxil- way of counting the number of
·
names using student numbers
iary s E' r vices is constantly st?len books, for they are not
of persons no longer at the
Greek Easter celebration, Easter parties, and fash·
thwarted in its effort to pro- missed until someouc requests
Uni-versity. w hi 1 e we weihion shows highlight the activities of the various frater·
vide services to members of the to see a lost volume.
come letters they must carry
"The checkout door is merely nal societies this week.
campus.
the writer's correct name and
F
Andrew C. Rodgers, director to remind library users that
RGINIA MONTES
student number (in case of
raternal Societies
of procurement and auxiliary they must check out all books,
By VI
students). Name of the writer
ETHELONTES: Sisters of
Been around the world lately? Well, here's your services, commented recently on and to avoid gross thefts. It
will be witbheld on request.
Ethelontes have been seen
However, a letter attacking an chance to make a brief tour of Africa, China, Russia, this issue. Food and housing, does not totally prevent theft."
sporting their "active" pins
Our Own Maverick
individual or organization France, Spain, Greece, Ireland, England, and South directly under Rodgers' jurislately; pledge pins are expected
diction, include the 25-30 vend·
must use the writer's name in
S1'sters pledges and
soon
superinGarner,
D.
James
Tnp
America, via the USF Airways. This "pleasure
U
ing machines situated in various
print. Also, no letter, it conItems for Campus Nollces and orfriends gathered at Clearwater
rieiaL Notices sboutd be sent to or- sidered libelous or slander- Around Th€ World" is complete with exotic atmosphere, buildings on campus. "We tried tendant of security and comBeach over the holidays for an
to provide services in all pos- p~~r~~:.t~o:ds, inrv:s~tgai tvese sallcmoma:
four bands (Travis and the Con~~te r!~~aJ~:.": rr~~~:~~·"~.tn~~~~0; ous can be printed.
Easter get-together.
fi
sible locations," said Rodgers,
tinentals, Fred Kissling, Manuel
belore date or publication. Copy
Last week was beauty week
including
campus,
on
t)l.efts
jor
The above rules are in Sanchez and the Fabulous Sky will be used for the dance. The
•hould be typewritten, double •paced.
Ethelontes. Each day the
for
unit,
tape
stereo
the
of
that
t 0f
'll b · 1
t'
d
_ N Thine keeping with the state laws of
10
,eT
"'uOnRctA10LnaiFFlNoAreL1_gn ELXaAnMgulNaf
5
Recently Mrs. Norma Rodrl- ~embers of the club took spebelonging to a student, and a
~~~:f~~i~~t~~~i~:rr~~h!~~fs~ ~~1 o~c~::h~~~ :~un~ ~~TspJo~lli. '
in Florida.
~rat part of the final exa~inatlon
University Center tape record- quez must have felt as though c1al care in . improving some
Tickets are available to 400
All letters to the editor will be served up at the Second
~'~1~ct:~na1\,[o!,~ ~r""&~~gei .1JuJ::In~
someone had pulled her union part of their appearance. In
er, both taken this year.
which Is the week preceding "Final should be directed to the Of- Annual Spring Fantasia Formal couples at $ 4 per couple.
with this, the rnemGarner said numerous com- card m· the Fam•'ly of Man con- conjun_ct.ion
Publications, to be held thi's Saturday, May 5 , RECREATION COMMITTEE:
E>:aminalion week." All students tak· fice of Campus
tt
1
ln& Functional Fore!Rn Languages, In· AD1070 H
1b ers VISite d a h ealth salon last
plaints have been received con- test
• ere e ers are cop- from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., in the
eluding those taking Functional Foreign
spent the evening
.and
Tuesday
I
·
cerning theft from parked autos.
Ann Francis, chairman, and Jan
Languages by independent study, are led and delievered to the edi- University Center.
When she heard about the Iworking out in the gym.
Everything from hubcaps to
Almost all of the west side of Harp.er h~.ve a~nounce~ .Jhe
~e~.rr'ensg:~~ !~~ s~~~;~~. T~fs" in:;:~ tor. One copy goes to the
Saturday and Sunday, April
Mrs. Rodriquez subr.'."b~~~~~~/~~~~~Tso~o~Jh!'sj:r.,~~:.~ priqter (when letter is accept- the first two floors of the UC ~~e.u~~nagme~t. ~.hichn~~ganrlla~~ prpovla1_dnes a8 re51.gwnellfourndtheer wFoawyletor bbeoenngotadkreunm.Gsatronear~s a0enrliyaladhva1ycee contest,
mitted a poem, a painting and 28 a!ld 29, members spent atable by meeting state law)
a/Robert L. Morgenroth.
Fnday, and will end May 11. Avenue entrance to the univer- to the interested crime-stopper a musical composition. She then tandmg the. Greek festival in
APPLICATION OF STUDENTS for and one copy goes in the
Tarpon Sprmgs as guests of
.
. f
k
ttl d
!he tournament .is bei~g held sity, according to Clyde Hill, -lock your car doors.
enndy ofsttuhdeencturrwehnot "Letters to the Editor" file
uwppllerbe lreevaediY wa-otrtkh.e-A
1
One of the more expensive se e bac to walt or thmgs Vice President Lola Wykoff and
m three consecutive rounds on director of physical plant.
I
to enter th.. Upper Level <Divi· for legal purposes.
semester
her family. A slumber party
but
did,
they
Happen
happen.
to
univerthe
by
suffered
losses
the
on
placed
be
will
sign
The
three consecutive Fridays.
The Campus Edition to date
sion) but who has not yet applied for
was held S~turday night at the
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE: parkway facing Fowler Avenue. sity came last year, over a long not quite as-she had planned.
f~~~s3/~r.,I~ th~e ~~er.,;-e~~~~~~~~r~~ has run all letters received in
First, the poem was not se- home of M. ISS Wykoff.
Busy members of this committee It will be built in a curving period of time, when students
in the Regutrar's omce. In the ruture which the writer has been
FIA: F 1a members gave a
1
h
·
f
t
t'
tt
half
one
and
three
design
fence
·
·
t'
·
b
h
the properl y 1'd en t ified. Additional
to meet
any student who
were a emp mg o urms iv- l ected for one of the prizes. This
ave een ass1s mg m vanous
to the
admission
!or expects
requirements
events on campus. A recent tour feet .high with the university ing quarters with University was quite comprehensible, but party for the kinderg~r~E'Il
~t,t:~~~e~svhe~ul~t flf~eap~'iJ~aR~n afofflth~~ letters are welcomed.
was given by Pam Koenig to a s~al, m the ce.n ter. The umver- Center furniture. Steve McAr- the other events relative to the group at MacDonald Trammg
admission as he registers for that
group of visiting third grade ~1ty s na~e w1ll be spel!ed out thur, then manager of hou~ing painting and the musical com- Center on W~dnesday, April lB.
1emester.-stF. H. Spain Jr .. registrar.
students. Sue Knopke, Roni m alummut;~ letters With the and food, began bit of off-duty position give one pause to stop Pledges provided colored eggs
MOVIE- "Tea and Sympathy" will
and baskE!tS for th~ Easter egg
detective work after the total and ponder the ways of fate.
The University Concert Band Lerner an-d Janis Jones assisted seal. sepa~atmg t~e na!lle.
~~ 3sh.:'~n7inp.~.~ i;,~ns~~g·6; re:yu~
hunt. VICe President B. J.
Hill s.nd the Sign Will be ~OW loss crept closer to $500. Posiwill present its third and last in serving at the last "Meet the
S W0
Movie Committee. Admission is 25
Tynes was the children's Camefmfac_ultt;r
a
asketdh
hahd
enough t? en~ble a clear V_IeW tive results revealed a total of b Sh~
out?oor concert on the East Author" session.
~~t"soi'i~~1l~e. ma'y be purchased at
1
e pam .10g or vorite, in her Easter bunny COS•
TALKS AND TOPICS: A most of the um":erslty ~rom the high- 12 students involved in the cr 0 ang
Paho of the uc on Thursday,
M A R IN E CORPS INFORMATION
enlightening talk was given last ~ay a~d. Will not 1mpede motor· thefts, which were done on a her. He forgot. There IS some tume.
May 3, at 2 p.m. (free hour).
TEAM will be in the uc Lobby all <lay
~1~~i1a:\o.Mi~e~~ay, and Wednesday, W~ile the ,University of South A new set-up will be utilized Tuesday, April 24;, by Dr. Sy IstTs'hev~.s •o,n · sign wi'll be li'ghted small scale, usually a chair or dhoubtbas to whether ithwdould Carol Grossinger has been
b 0£ li''
d
ashcan at a time. Nearly all ave een any better a he welc
"
f h
b
th
MOVlE- "Son to Remember," the Flonda rece. Ive.d only one small to enable more students to be K h
.,.Ia's
orne as a mem er
su Ject 0 t e at night. It will be made of buff items were recovered, and the remembered, for the painting pledge
~
5tory of Chop!;,, will be presented column notice m The New York- seated for the program accord- "a n, on.
class.
t
st'll
wa
in
used
that
to
similar
brick
.Beat Writer. J?r. Kahn h
'
in th
Th d M 3 t 8 30
Th e Tri- SIS
TRI- SIS:
s I we.
the construct!' on of the bui'ld· students were not punished.
TAur:P~Ksore~Y by athe 'Mu~i~' Depar~ er, its physical education pro- ing to A. A. Beecher, director lighted the sessiOn. by read
conflicting
There
two full of the dJ'v1's1·on of f 1. n e arts. •.s evera1 P. oem,s, of w.ell-known ··ngs on campus. The seal w1'll be
menl. There will be no admission gram ·was h accorded
fate of P1e d ges and sisters gave an
of the reports
cause
theare
about
..
E as t er party l ast week for the
arge. CLASSICS "U b to D" lll pages- m t e Johper," official There 1·s no admi·ssi·on charge .
c hFILM
0
't'
]
.
m
th
beat wnters. He Said that be made of terrazzo and is de·
children at the Lee Haven
veer'SI'onUSSLeas tchoamtptObSI lmon.s'1c'nanc
be shown in the TA. M~d'i{y, Apruao.l· ~ag_azinefof tb; American A~so- The band will be pi'esented f.elt what .the "b.eats". a.re striv- signed to complement the de1
Home, and for the older people
u
e
·
ay
d
th
f
at 8:30 p.m. It Is presented by the c1ahon. or health, P. hysical in two more concerts this semeswho was supposed to play it formg. 0 ~· m. ~Jr. ~ntm.gs an sign of campus architecture as
.
Education and Recreation
F•lm Classics League.
h 1•t at the County Ho,me.
A th
g 0t t 0 b
ter. There will be a concert at their hfe, IS mdiVlduality. He well as inform Busch patrons
. .
,.
SUMMER. SCHOOL REGISTRATION
as
er notify
no to
s ow up.forgot
an J TheJ article
-Those
T h is week the members are
that someone
M C t was Written by the North Boulevard Recreation a1so sa1'd th at . the "beat" was that they have come to tpe
s h filed
Atte d s who have
t students
,,
1,. f
1 1 1 0
the musician. Regardless, the busily planning a fashion show,
ean : c. ar hy, USF ph?'sical Center on '!-'uesday, May 1.• at 8 much more religious and much w r 0 n g place. Administrative
~ay 4 m~Y r~~~:1:~ .:'n o~ay 0
byn
composition remained. unheard. which will be held on May 3 at
8:30-2:30 and 6:30-8:3Q p.m. They should educatiOn mstructor, and 1S en- p.m. The fmal concert Will be closer to the "sermon on the heads figure it will riot be conNo one has yet figured out 8 p.m. in the UC Ballroom, with
.
~~.u~fo"fsar;~e ~eq~!ite~n toM~o;~ f~~ titled "P.hysi~al ,~ducation at a the formal concert in the TA mount" than the average Ameri- venient for u of F students to
Beginning today and continu- the odds on something like this Priscilla Parker as moderator.
carry away.
can.
on Sunday afternoon, May 27.
evening students that the "Intent to New Umvers1ty.
The Belk Lindsey sto
;\.t.tend Summer School"' form can be
re 0 f B n't ing through May 4, a survey of happening. For what consolation
secured In the office of the assistant
student and faculty reaction to it can give, a math professor ton Plaza is co-sponsoring the
coordinatot· of the Evening Sessions,
show, and everyone is invited
be
materials may
Registration
AD1027.
vanous aspects Of campus life murmured that they were " . r
counter
at the Registrar's
picked up
"{}~t b~lf 0 w~~
~i::J~~d.c~~~~~
tana
on
off
went
he
as
:
DonDr.
by
conducted
be
will
lOll
.
~~m.''e~cJ;:;~ r:;:~.~:· ai.~e c~~~Y~te iN~
d
h
·
gent.
BeHuman
his
and
Allen
E.
aid
the
of
end
south
the
In
registration
w1s to atten must pick up
1
·
t1'ckets at the UC Informati'on
.
.
President John S. Allen an- h avwr c ass.
Registrar's office on May 17 ' 81F ra nk Small bits of news reaching published in January, 1963. The[gramed instruction at the and
d
1
aspect
These
ll
f
t
t
k
d
Ed't'
C
th
H. Spain Jr., reg•strar.
Desk this week.
1p
C 0
~ me U e a mm·
liOn es cover ex • ~r CO ~.ge aerospace engi- nual meetings of the Florida nounces the appointment of a ·
e ampus
DIRECTORY CHANGES- Allen Tva
Models f()r t he occasion will
B, Mrs., 932·6804: Arnade, Charles, items of faculty travel, partici- nee r 1 n g, Aerospace Funda- Psychological Association April distinguished political scientist Istratlon, athletics, faculty, fam588·3934 : Clark, pation in educational events and mentals," will be interdisciplin- 26 and 27 in Miami.
be (women ): Rena Antinori, Emto a visiting lectureship on the Ily, food, hbr~ry, and money.
Dad~ City Exchange,
91
ily Capitano, Arlene Mones,
Th~se reactions ~Ill be samuniversity's staff beginning next
H d D Ch l
D M'l
in nature covering aspects
~l~Sis2s:.. ~~tsc~~ · ~;~h~i"b~:. J~;s~: many other items of general in- ary
s d'
s d M
pled m two ways. F1rst through
ares
r ... 1 es ar Y, _r.
of chemistry,' physics, biology
949-4871: McArthur, Stephen c., uno terest including:
Dr~n~a Peno;;~!~: L~~a~ Marti,
what is called "the structured"
~hon~:thPI~~eu,Tn':I~~ 94~:47i:JiaR.o~::r.~ Robert Dennnd, bus 1 ness and engineering reI at in g to F. WJlllams, Dr. Les!Ie F. M~l- fall.
·Spoto,
Sh
Dr. D. F. Fleming, research interview where the questions
manager, recently gave a talk aerospace science. Included will pass and Alden S . Gilmore Will
J ane E., Mrs., 949·1886.
A $200 scholarship was pre- L arotn TSarson, Betty Hill and
nE_LETIONS- Peepies. Frederick o.: 1on Institutional Planning before be sections dealing with celestial speak on the topic "Programed professor of political science at are asked directly of the inLearning, a New Technique in Vanderbilt University and a formants For this sam le sev- sented to the university by the ?ret a arcone. Men mclude
f C 1
. t'
A
, th S th
Pems, Nathaieen N., Mrs.
cofi.T 1b~:w~o~~erton~rog~~·rt~eWa 1~.;~ le:es 0 ~ndertni~~~;~i~y10 ~~sin:s; :n~;~an~;~bi!~~: k;~3;-::ti~~s, !~= Rehabilitation" at the conven- member of the faculty there for eral hun.d red students Pand al- Tampa chapter of the National ~Ickk ~a~ls, Broo~s DBalla~gh,
ave orvironment and human factors tion of the ~outheastern. ~eg~on 34 years, wi~l be a part-tim~ !ec- most a hundred faculty mem- Secretaries A~sociation 1 as. t d~~n · emers a n
~~.e; J~.ag~i\?t'a!1ar;;:~ lKa~~··bi!,~~ Offi.cers at Miami. .
. Political Organizations
Wedn~sday durmg the chapters
May; Kite-Powell, Rodney H .: Mock· Rlchard Neel, ass1stant pro- aspects of astronauts. Dr. Hel- ~ th~ /~at~all R;eh~b1htatlon tu~er m t h{r~ory and polit~cal bers will be quizzed.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS· Th
The second way will be by annua luncheon at the Tampa
F.
ulch, Richard Paul: O'Donnell, Jr,, fessor of business administra- vey has wtitten numerous ar- ssocla Ion ay ' m t. Peters- science a
. Young Demos are sponso;ing :
Dr. Allen said the appoint- m eans of the "unstructured" Terrace Hotel.
~;,~e'ind~e:.V: sw:;re';;;a'lau~!~e~o~.all,, tion, gave a talk, "Results of ticles and papers for scientific burg.
Dean Howard Johnshoy, Dr. ment of Dr. Fleming is part of method. To do this 10 m icro- It was presented to USF Pres1- discussion meeting in CHill
PAPERBACK EXHmiT IIIOVED TO Professional Development Posi- journals and has 1 e c t u red
t:C~!Lpr!~io~~i;. ;~~~~~e~fro~aK~~~~a~~ tive Approach," at the Causeway through~ut the country on aero- Margaret Fisher, Dr. Robert a long-range pr ogram of the phones have been placed in the d ent J?r. J ohn S. Allen by Carl Monday April 30 at 10 am'
D.ecker, and Mrs. Marian Hop- university to bring distinguished lobby of Alpha Hall. They will Brorem Sr. Brorein is an honor- The spe~ker will b~ Ken Ay~<rs;
In the Library has been re-scheduled Inn recently before the annual space sciences.
who is running for congressio~.~.o~~att'e tf:i~e;~it/r~~t!r."Am~e~ spri~g conf'ere~ce of ~hE! Pur- Alden s. Gilmore, assistant kms attended a recent personnel scholars to the campus from record at 5, 10 and 20 second ary member of the chapter.
No recipient has been named man from the lOth Congressionresentative of the company displaying chas~ng Agents Assoc1at10n of professor of research along with and guidance convention in Chi- time to time for periods of one interval random samples of stuto receive the scholarship, but al District.
dent conversation.
cago. Dean Johnshoy and Dr. or two semesters.
•
.
the books wm be present to answer Flonda
Dr. Fleming bas recently com- T~e findings of both the in- Dale Purce.n, director of ~evel- NOTE: All information for
Dr. Thomas A. Rich, clinical Dr. Miles H ardy, assistant pr?- Fisher were participants on the
f~e~~~o~!c~~. distrit>ute review copie•
pleted a two-volume study of t erv1ews and the recordings will opment, sa1d the award 'YJll be this column must be turned i n
counselor at the University of fessor of psy.chology, Dr. Leshe program.
G~orge H. Miller, director of the Cold War and its origins be programmed so that they made to a person studymg at by 12 noon on Wednesdays.
South Florida, participated in Malpass, {!ha1rman of human b.eUSF MAKES AWARDS
~rchase awards for the Sec- two panel discussions at the ~av10r, a~d Dr . Charles W1l- the Work- Study Cooperative which has received high acclaim m ay be analyzed by the new the university who plans to be
r-------------.
ond Annual Invitational Exhibi- annual meeting of the Florida Iiams, assistant research profes- Program and adviser to the Of- in many areas of the Western 1401 IBM computer which has a secretary.
The scholarship will be given
tion: Southeastern United States Psychological Association at Mi- sor of human behavior, Will. give fice of Campus Publications, has world. Reviews in t he daily just been installed on campus.
Before beginning his "un- for the fall term.
a p~per before the. nat10nal returned from a recent trip dur- press and periodicals in the
Artists, have been announced by ami Beach last week.
Prof. 0. L. Futch attended ~ee.tmg of the Amer1~~n Asso- ing which he attended a Work- United States and England have structured" sample, Dr. Allen
the University of South FlorEXHIBIT TO OPEN
ida's Division of Fine Arts. The the convention of the Mississippi cJatlon of Mental DefiCiency in Study meeting at the George praised it as "a courageous and conducted a poll of the students
A dual exhibition of clothing
Marshall Space Flight Center, well documented inquiry into in Alpha Hall to test their genawards will go to Ulfert Wilke Valley Historical Association in New York on May 3.
Dr. Leslie F. Malpass, Dr. Huntsville, Ala., a publications the foremost problem of our eral response to having their and fabrics of Japan and con-~
for his collage "Trucks;" Rob- Milwaukee recently.
Dr. T. C. Helvey, associate Miles W. Hardy, Dr. Charles F . meeting in Indianapolis, Ind., time," and "an excellent stimu- conversations recorded. Only temporary Japanese prints will
ert Partin for his painting
"Pram;" and Jay Bardin for his professor of biophysics at USF, Williams, and Alden S. Gilmore and a personnel and guidance Jus to critical thinking about one person voiced an objection open Sunday, May 6, at the Li- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
brary Gallery.
to the procedure.
American foreign policy."
painting "Construction on Red." will have a new textbook of his presented a workshop on pro- convention in Chicago.
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Weeke.nd
Ac,cidents

SEVERAL INJURED

Rash of Accidents
Kills at Least 19

Kill 8

•
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It's easy to catch a
TRAILWAYS•••
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they run

so often
9 trips to
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MIAMI

VJ

EVERY DAY

JJ

a
t

When do you want to go? N arne your time! Trailways
has a trip to your destination at almost any hour
of the day or night. Mol'lt of these trips whisk you
over new super-highways, deliver you right in the
heart of town. Enjoy all-weather climate control,
· restrooms, vista-view windowa, reclining contour
seats. Call Trailways. A trained agent will give
you accurate travel facts quickly and courteously.

STAKE SPESHIL
FOR THAT
IMPORTANT

JUVENILE COURT

ELECT

~: HERCE

GUEST!
$3514.00
Garinteed good.
U.S.
Prime Chateau briand for
2, plus a 14 carit gold
fontai·n p e n f o r your
gest.

'I'RE TAMPA TIMES
u.~':.~~•h:~la:d~; nb~ • ~h'• ~.~:~:!

~':''r."~~,~~~:'

.!:•M~~:::•s,~:!l~;

Tampa. Floil••· EDtenll as aecond
elaaa JD&IIer at lbe Potl Office at
Tamp., Florida, Wider tbe Act or
March 3, 187t.
Subsorlptlon ltalea: B7 carrier
SOe per week; by carrier or mall
lbi'ee monlbo U.SOJ alx JDODIIU
$7.80: one year ns.60.
SubacriplloJt pa7able Ia adnnce.
Member et A!'Soclattcl l're11.
Mem'ber of Aadil Burea11 If Cllr·
ealalloll,

From Tampa to:

One-Way

From Tampa to:

Thru (no change) ~•rviceS .deparb,tres daily

SHREVEPORT •••••• $28.20
The only Thru atrvice

NEW YORK .•••• , • , 33.95

JACKSONVILLE • • • •

Faster Thru service via
'new thott route,
(pluo tax)

3 Conveniet"'t tri.-s via
short route
'
(plus tal()

Ship by Trailways Package Express.
Shipment. leav• on the "next bl.ls11 -

5.35

It's· faster.
every day.

TAMIAMI TRAILWAYS
501 MADISON

PHONE 229-1831

Cocktaill Served
..4ll Major Credit Cardt
Honored

BERN'S·

Announce~

The Removal of his offices to

2304 Cleveland St.

STEAK HOUSE
Sen1ing Monday-Sat. 5·12 P.M
S11nday 5·10:30 P.M.

1208 S. Howard Ph. 253·9302
or 252-3191
• Blka, N. ••ll'•hore ltol'al Hotel

QUICKEST WAY TO
SELL ANYTHINGPLACE A WANT AD

PH. 22·3·4911

A VOTE FOR LANGFORD
IS A VOTE FORWA~DI

EXPEAIENtEOABIUTY! ·
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
NEEDS AN EXPERIENCED,
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN

e

AS COUNTY COMMISSIONER .

GENERAL ELECTRIC

FOR DISTRICT

Automatic
COFFEEMAKER

forw1fll WI~!J. ~.

Perfect coffee every time! Makes 3 to 9

cups, automatically; keeps it hot till served.

Automatic Brew Selector. Easy to clean.

TEST

YOUR OWN

than

r;~~0a'ik F~~~l W:me? 38~n N£~~~~~
8

At our office or in your own home a ~omplete audht·
metric te5t by Certified Hearing Aid Audiologists.

Come in-Write or Phone Today to

DAHLBERG HEARING SERVICE
Dealers In

Hours:
MotorolafDahlberg Hearing Units
9 to 5 Daily
Air
Phones:
9 to 8 Mon.
Conditioned
811
Citizens
Bldg.
223-3830
706
Franklin
St.
Closed Sat.
223·3851
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s
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BODMER, JOHN JAOit-Funeral services for John Jack Bodmer, 81, of
1901 North "B" Street will be conducted Wednesday afternoon at 4:00

HERE IS HOW-FOLLOW DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY
Step 1-Get a relative or friend to help you
Step 2-Stand 20 feet apart
Step 3-Stand back to back
Step 4-Stop up one ear ·
Step S-Have friend or relative say words below
in normal voice only one time and you repeat the
word said. For each wrong word repeated make
a mark at that word. Now stop up other ear and
~~h'lj
repeat test.
,/'·
YOU ARE THE DOCTOR NOW-WHAT IS YOUR SCORE?
1. cane
5. strife
9. mange
3. our
7. shoe
2. such
6. heap
10. box
4. moose
8. pick
3. folk
7. pile
1. tan
5. bait
9. rib
4. is
8. hunt
2. perk
6. charge 10. mute
If you missed more than one word you may have a serious nerve loss
of hearing - ,Don't wait have a complete audiometeric test of your
hearing today.

FREE

s

i

One·Way

ATLANTA ••••••••• $14.00

Bring ·your own pen
and save-7.50·1 0.50
Serves 2. ·

~

.

tl
ti

easiest travel on earth

FOR JUDGE
This Is ou~.most important Court.
Here we can build better citi·
zens or graduate your youth to
hardened adult courts. 3000 Ju·
venlle arrests are made here
every yea~ and nothing is being
done to counter this trend, Elect
a man experienced in Youth
problems with a definite p~o·
gram for solutions to our Ju.
venile delinquency,

~

,

Ave., with the Rev. Harold G. M.
Wolter, of the Zion Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod, officiating. Jllterment
will follow In Garden of Memories.

·oo
QUANTITIES
LIMITED!

ELTON, SARAH JANE WILLIS - Fu·
neral services lor Sarah .)'ane Wlllls
Elton, 80, of 310 Ferllcllff, wlll be
conducted Tuesday afternoon at 4:00
o' clock from the Garden Chapel,
Duval Funeral Home, 3800 Nebraska
Avenue with the Rev. Thomas Kelsey,
associate p a s t o r of the Seminole
Heights Methodist Church, otllciating.
Interment will follow In Orange Hill
Cemetery. Pallbearers will be: C. G.
Robbins, H. J, Robinson, C. H. John·
son, B. B . Burns, J . W. Evans, and
Haward Turpin.
·
ltREHER, l'AUL - Funeral services
for Mr. Paul Kreher, 92, 2812 Elmore
St., res•dent of Tampa for 65 years!
who passed away In a local hosplta
Friday afternoon, will be held Mon·

d~~e~~erR~~e~\~,C·Wen~~:;,:-;s~~':t~

~ev. H. G. M. Wolter, pastor of Zion
Lutheran Church Mo. Synod will of·
llcla te. Active pallbearers wlJI be,
Herman Kreher, Gerbardl Kreher,
~~e.;1~dr~e~rj~,er~n.f8t~ ::~h~i..~:
Honorary pallbearers wlll be, George
G. Olsen, Otto Reiner, Capt. Thomas
1'. Ol•en. C. E. Nichols Sr., J . L,
Whaley, Emil Weiss, Sebastian Gen·
tlle and Raymond Carnus. Inte rment
will follow In Woodlawn Cemetery.
PEREZ, MR. JOHN B.- Funeral aervlcea for Mr. John B. Perez, 54, of
1308 20th Ave., wbo passed away
Sunday afternoon, will be held Tues.
day· afternoon .at 4 o'clock from the
ChaRel of the Lord & Fernlndez Fu·
neral Home. Interment will be In

PORTABLE
MIXER
Powerful, lightweight-less than
3 pounds. 3-speed fingertip control; pushbutton beater ejector.
LESS THAN

¥J~Ie J.ll~l'l,~mo~~cfu'!l~T~em~~ll];

$1500

FLOWERS PLEASE BE OMITTED.
THE F AMILY WILL BE AT THE
FUNERAL HOME MONDAY EVE·
NING FROM 7 TO 9 P .M.
STRICKLAND, MRS. ETTA CHRISTINE - Funeral services for Mrs.
Etta Christine Strickland, age 43,
resident o£ 1105 108th Ave., who
passed away at a local hospital Fri·
day evening, will be held Tuesday

f)
-AUTOMATIC TOASTER
Makes nine shades of toast!
Extra-high toast lift; snap-out
crumb tray for easy cleaning.
LESS THAN

$1800

ft STEAM & DRY IRON
with Wtuh-and-Wear 'settings

Thr~e

wash-and-wear settings
give just-right ironing for any
fabric! J!ven-flo steam system.
LESS THAN

$1500

The best in factory authorized service is yours at

GENERAL ELECTRIC SERVlCEN TER 3602 Grand Central Ave.

w~~ln\aa~lsfO: t\'hu~J\OC~£ fr~~p~~~

Springs, ~ev. D, S. Smith, pastor, to
officiate. Interme nt In Wesley Chapel
CemeterY. Trinity Chapter No, 240
OES will have chnge ol the &rave·
side service. Pallbear ers:
Cecil
Gatlshall, Jack Roberts, Alfred S.
Schmidt, w. L. Turner, Ron Trus·
sell, Jacl< Barnes. Services In charge
of Wilson Sammon Co. Funeral Home'.

/

We service only- we do not sell any appliances
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PICKS UP LIFE'S THREADS

Chronic Schizophrenic Makes Steady Readiustment ·
By POLLY HENRY

Times Staff Writer .
Mrs. X is trying hard to
pick up the threads of her
life and be independent.
Something rather difficult
to do, considering she's 57,
divorced and was hospitalized nearly 10 years in a psychiatric institution.
The diagnostic report on
Mrs. X is "chronic schizophrenic reaction," meaning
she will always require some
help and guidance. Yet she
is making good social readjustment.
She earns $30 a week at a
job she has held three years

FAA To Study
Air Traffic
Control System

and h e I p s an aged mother
meet some of her basle
needs,
Her case illustrates serv·
Ices available in Hillsborough County, which few other
Florida counties offer, to assist the mentally i l l - those
returning from state hospitals to find a niche in community life.
It shows, too, the effectiveness of community organization and resources that point
up "Community Action for
Mental Health," theme of
Mental Health Week being
observed April 29-May 5.
How did Mrs. X make the
grade? From the first it was
evident she was In need of
diagnostic and pre-vocational
evaluation plus counseling re-

WASHINGTON, April 30 (.lP)
-The Federal Aviation Agency
will make an intensive study of
the nation's air traffic control
system to ferret out mistakes
that might lead to collisions of
planes in the air.
The study starts May 9 and
will last two m o n t h s. The
agency is selecting a nine-man
team of air safety experts to
make the check.
Charles W. Carmody, chief of
the FAA's operations evaluation division, is in charge of the
new p r o gram. He said the
study would look into error potentialities that have shown up
during the past six months and
see if there was a pattern to
indicate weaknesses.
The team wlll be aided by
FAA experts in aviation medicine looking into instances of
ulcers, heart attacks and ner·
vous breakdowns among han·
·
dlers of air traffic.
The FAA is trying to improve
air safety in other ways as well
such as use of a telemetry belt
to be worn by controllers who
are being examined for reac·
tions during periods of stress.
Sensors are attached to the
body to pick up responses of
such things as pulse rate and
blood pressure.

Official Backs
Railroa d
Merge r Plan
CHICAGO, April 30 (.lP)The head of a freight forwarding organization supported today the proposed merger of
four western railroads.
The endorsement was given
by Morris Forgash of New York
City, president of the United
States Freight Co., at a hear·
ing conducted by the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
The railroads that have ap·
plied to the ICC for permission
to merge are the Great North·
ern, Northern Pacific, Burling! ton Lines and the S p o k a n e,
Portland & Seattle Rail way.
Examiner Robert H. Murphy
of the ICC is holding a series of
hearings in 15 cities on a clr·
cult that began March 12 In Des
Moines.
Forgash, one of the first wit·
nesses as the hearings moved to
Chicago, said his support for
the proposed merger was based
on his organization's desire for
efficient transportation bY rail.
He said the merger would
eliminate waste and duplication
and consequent savings would
provide capital for modernizing
and improving the railroad sys·
tern.

------Man Charge d
With Beating
Childre n

MIAMI, April 30 (.lP)-Leland
J . Debooy, 26, was charged yesterday with brutally beating
three children because, police
said, they tore up a book.
Lt. John Esty said two boys, 5
and 4, and a girl, 12, were treat·
ed at a hospital for s e v e r e
bruises on the face and body.
The three are children of Mrs.
Roberta Kelly, 26.
Esty said Debooy arrived at
the house with Mrs. Kelly and
beat the c h i I d r e n when he
found they had mutilated a
book. He was charged with aggravated assault, unlawfully
punishing a child and contribu·
ting to the delinquency of a
minor.
Pollee said the children were
turned over to their father, who
is separated from Mrs. Kelly.

garding ability to undertake
a job and her ability to work.
Setting the wheels into motion were the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation , Men·
tal Health Resource Council,
State Department of Public
Welfare (granting old age assistance to the aged mother),
Family Service, Pre-Evalua·
tion Unit at Tampa General
Hospital, Mental Health As·
sociation and a psychiatrist.
Emphasis was on medical
information, u n de r standing
the nature of the client's
need for readjustment socially, vocationally and emotionally, counseling and job
placEment.
It was discovered that Mrs.
X p o s s e s s e d considerable
drive, was orderly in her

work, clean, and wasted no
time. Her aggressive personality was "toned down," also
her gaudy appearance and ex·
cessive use of make-up.
"She had no concept of employment as it is today-believed she could walk into
any job and carry on," recalled one of her counselors.
"She had a tendency to
. verbalize about her life in
the mental hospital. . . . We
advised her to talk about that
in the privacy of her home."
Then came the job-hunting campaign. Of the many
employment contacts made,
only two would consider the
individual for placement. Refusal of the others was based
on her 10-year hospitalization .
Employer resistance, say

AYERS
INSURANCE
OFFICE

The help Mrs. X received
from community sources cost
time and a cash outlay of
$150. To taxpayers this means
a saving of between $2,100
and $2,500, judged upon the
length of time the client
would have drawn aid to the
totally and permanently dis·
a bled, based upon a psychi·
atric disorder.

workeTs in the mental health
field, points up the need for
constant education of the pub·
lie in regard to people considered to be men tally ill or
in a · state of remission whose
background involves hospitali·
zation in a state mental in·
stitution.
The case of Mrs. X was
time-consuming. It isn't over
yet, for she will require a
follow-up checking and periodic psychiatric examinations.
She will also need reassur·
ance from time to time.
But she has been rehabilitated. Employed in a job
commensurate with her physi·
cal and mental capabilities,
she is progressing and mak·
ing her own way from a social and emotional standpoint.

All forms of Insurance lncludlnt •• ,
FIRE, AUTO, LIFE, HOSPITALIZATION,
BUSINESS INSURANCE
HOMEOWNERS' POLICIES
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Catholic Clergyman
Salutes Actress

DIJON, France, April 30 (.lP)
- An aged member of the Roman Catholic clergy saluted
Brigitte Bardot yesterday as "an
element of the national herit·
age."
"I pay homage through you
to the French cinema," said
Canon Kir, shaking Miss Bardot's hand. "You are an element
of our national heritage."
The actress murmured thanks.

NEW,
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ASSORTED

COOKIES

ooz.19c

•

ONIONS
-

An upeet stomach destroy•
sleep-but Tullis quickly
relieves sleep-robbing acid
indigestion - •• heartburn
•• - or I""- Fast,
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3-roll pack, only 30¢.
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LETTERS

More.Thoughts O·n Cuba

The Tampa Times
University of South Florida Campus Edition
Editor ............•. ....•.•••••. ••••••••.. Wing Preodor
Managing Editor ..........••.. •.••••••... Louise Stewart.
Social, Organization Editor •.•..•••••••• . Virginia Montes
Activity Editor ............. ............. .. Alice Anttila
Faculty Adviser ............. .......... George H. Miller
Boporlinc-copydesk staff: BUJ Blalock, sarah Caldwell, John GuUot,
and Blll Berno.
Address ail eommunlcallons, lncludlnc Loiters to the Editor, to the
Ottleo of Campus Publicalions, AD1070. Ph. 988-4131. Ext. 172 or 173.
Edltinc Lab., Ph. Ext. 269 ·
"Student reportoro catherine ...... lor Ill• Campus Edlllnft "' TIIB

cry Yankee i~periaUsm. AI- in developing student activity
though we ~on t publicize the and student association at the
Open letter to Dr. Arnade:
numerous mterventions that University of South Florida are
.
Dear sir:
..
In your debate w1th Dr. Me- took place for three decades the
Lean on the topic which way Latin Americans are very much much more pos1t1ve than the
Cuba, you stated that we must aware of them. They would article announcing his resignathe April 16 Campus
get rid of Castro. Supposing wonder \~hat the consequE!nces tion in would
seem to indicate
what then? What constructive would be If they dlespleased the Edition
·
.
program can you propose to the colossus of the north and would I . f ee 1 cert a1n I'tems I~
..tha~ arCuban people that they will ac- resent it bitterly.
clar1f1cahon.
special
bear
tlcle
to
The only sane alternative
cept? In Miami alone there are
Dean Johnshoy did not "tan4
1
132 anti-Castro organizations. Castrolsm is President Ken1
~:~.!P~~:=n~ :;.1! ~e:t~~r!t O:V~!fr!~ t ~'t::: fh~:,'bdth~ ~!~:D:.:!::~.~
Every one of these leaders en- nedy's HA11iance for Progress." gle" with campus leaders He
t_>·____..;._ 1
o._22_._J_u_l,_z5_._t_se_
o_y_s_t_at_e_m_•n_I_N_
_u_m_•_•_rs_u_y_P_o_u_
-P-•m_,_z_.
visions himself as the next We should back him all the way did .welcome their f ran k. an d "--'
,.
president of Cuba. What about on his plan. If we had not done
the campeslnos, the Cuban peas- the same for western Europe candid appraisal of projected
ants? Are they going to give the whole continent would now campus policies at all times. In
up their new concrete block be in .c~mmunist hands: I only this respect, It might be said
campus leaders "ta gl d"
hou~es w1th toilets for the1r old hope 1t IS ·not too late m Latin that
n e
bobtos without even an out- Amenca. As far as Cuba IS .
Ra~her
house much less plumbing? Are concerned until we offer the wtth Dean Johnshoy!
they going to see the old army Cuban people a new leadership than. cast negative _evalua.tw1_1s
barracks that have been con- that does not include Batista on elther Side, I beileve th1s, In
verted into schoolhouses con- murderers, Prio thieves, and itsel.f, I& of the highest comother former government elite mendatwn to both.
verted back into barracks?
Judging from the number of
As long as we· continue to they will not respond favorably.
the
place everything that happens The world, D~. Arna~e, and. Lat- shorts still seen on campus,
agree.d
in the world within the context m Amenca m parhcular IS in article continued, "it is ...
of the cold war we are not revolution. We cannot stop it; the dean lost the battle " It
going to have a realtistic picture we can only hope. to guide it. might be indicated instead
of the situation. The struggle Forget the Mannes; forget judging from the lew shorts
both
in Cuba is not one of ideolo- trading bases in Turkey for as- seen on the campus, that body
gies, but simply one of eco- surance from ~hrushchev of the dean and the student
nomic determinism. Whenever non-Interferen ce m Cuba (Tur- won the battle!
a social upheaval takes place key Is a staunch ally and . The dean's "latest battle" re·
there are those that are better Khrushchev would not start ferring to the status of' the
off and those that are worse World War Three over Cuba). G.D.I. Journal was indeed noa
off. The Cuban people don't Let's back the "Alliance for "battle" at all.' It was, rather
give a hoot about ideologies. Progress"; · let's send _more matter of clarification of the
They don 't care · about Marx, Peace Corj)S members wtth a policy to be established for all
Lenin, Hobbes, Rousseau or sincere de~1re to ~elp the pe~- i~depen'dent campus publicaLocke. They only know they pie of Latm Ame.nca ; and lets tlons seeking recognition. In
want food, clothing, shelter and search for an enhghte'?ed lead- clarifying this projected policy,
an· education for their children; ~rship _among the ex1les who Dean Johnshoythecharacteristifullest disand they will follow anyone that IS untamted by the reactionary cally permitted
regimes of the past in Cuba, cusslon on the part of the stuprovides it for them.
.
1 Certainly can find no justi~ who .· Wlll present a program. to dents Vitally interested.
CAMERA'S EYE·VIEW
I want to attest to my perfor the exces$es of the the people that. Will add pollt.lficatior!
tournament
archery
Zeroing in on this target right after the all·universit y
cal · liberty to the economic sonal respect and admiration
ex·
justify
cannot
I
revolution.
earlier this month are high scorers David Jenkins, winner of the individual award cessive killings, suppression of progress t~ey h~ve mai'le. Anx- for Dean Johnshoy, . both as a
as an administrator .
with a high score of 286 points out of a possible 324; Charlie Yawn 273; Allen For- freedom of speech and the IOU~ly antiCipatmg .. your reply friend ~nd
wht~h ..I am certam Is forth- I regret his resignation. I look
sythe, score 227; and David Derhammer , score 226. The latter three members of this press. I cherish these rights
forward to working as closely
very much. I am fortunate that commg, I remain,
group led the All-Star archery team to victory with a total of 726 points out of a I live in a country where we
and as loyally with his sueRespectfully .yours,
possible 972. Jenkins represents the Archery Club· of which he is president.
have solved the basic problems s/MANJJEL G. MEN~OZA JR. cessor!
Sincerely,
of food, clothing, shelter and
Decker Criticizes
ROBERT J. DECKER
extent.
great
a
to
education
EDITORIAL
Associate Director
We can concern ourselves with To the Editor
Student Personnel
the freedoms we hold so dear. Campus Edition
However, the biological · drives
Patrick D. Gandy
.
are stronger than the social Dear Wing:
No. 00!259
drives and must therefore be The contributions that have
.
. .
· 2804lh Gandy Blvd.
been made by Dean Johnshoy
"Student Assoc1abon leaders aren't domg the best satisfied first.
11
To the Edi'f:r~pa • Fla.
I am just as patriotic as any
job. THE CAMPUS EDITION isn't giving complete
With the addition of a second
patgrioti~l!'
going to have an annual? The ~mericat en~uta t 'r~e geo
· page to the Campus Edition, I
Applications are now being coverage When ·are we
rap I·
oes no
·
· I
h h
db.
BIRDS FOR RESEARCH
a~cepted for students who wish
have noticed an exciting incepof the United
to take part in chemistry and han oo wa~n't wort ~ e n:oney spent on It ast year. cal borders
exnewspaper
(of?)
Onto)
tion
garden to the academic campus these
beer
From
encompasses
rather.
b~t
States,
freedom IS bemg taken away."
astronomy research this summer Our accademic
Cuban
the
tf
and
mankmd
all
.
.
Gardens are contributing to
't
find
I
Busch
from
Although
.
birds
.
perlmentation
.
.
These Issues go from comml tee to committee; from people will be better off as a
and the followmg academIc .
some faults, I consider the ex- University of South Florida research. Here Dr. Glen
revolution
Cuban
the
of
result
forum.
after
forum
to
mformal conversation
I like
year at USF.
periment refreshing and,
to say in deep pride; that this E. Woolfenden , assistant professor of biology at USF,
t
d t
d
El
In favor of it.
About half the student body elected the student as- I am far
eve~ . un ergra ua e s unewspaper."
"our
is
is shown with just a part of his collection of birds
as getting rid of Castro
As
th
t f
.
Th
ff'
• t'
dents w1ll be selected for the SOCia
e is concerned we would do it in
ey are giVen no suppor rom
!On o Jeers.
which are assisting him with his research.
Sincerely,
research program, which is supfor
deadlinP
·
the
is
May 14
/PAT GANDY
"'
48 hours. However President
t d bY a .,.e16 ,295 Na t'wna I student body beyond that •
pore
·
~
Sara-~
the
to
entries
submitting
There are exactly seven people who write something Kennedy realizes th~ ramificaS~ience Foundation Grant. _Each
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